**Servas song**

Flexible arrangement for the Servas Anniversary Choir, Askov, July 1999

**How to use this arrangement**


In the main arrangement, the tenor and soprano parts constitute a complete arrangement on their own.

Used for two-part singing, they may also be reversed (T sings S; S sings T) all the time or for variation.

For singing in more parts they may be supplemented by the alto or bass parts or both.

The alternative arrangements may be used by SAT or SSA, transposed down or up respectively if necessary.

---

**Alternative chorus arrangement**

1. Good friends in Ser-vas, these are my kin, Where the door o - pens, I'm glad to walk in.
2. All the world o - ver we feel the same, Love is our me - thod and peace is our aim.
3. Work, stu - dy, tra - vel, learn as we go. So much to help with and so much to know!
4. Good friends of Ser-vas, help me to roam. When you come my way I'll give you a home!

**Alternative verse arrangement**

1. Good friends in Ser-vas, these are my kin, Where the door o - pens, I'm glad to walk in.
2. All the world o - ver we feel the same, Love is our me - thod and peace is our aim.
3. Work, stu - dy, tra - vel, learn as we go. So much to help with and so much to know!
4. Good friends of Ser-vas, help me to roam. When you come my way I'll give you a home!